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MORE THAN 800 DIE

llT MEXICAN QUAKE

ICnownList of Dead Cen-

sored Is Growing

GREAT CHASMS YAWN

Xlien
Changes Topograpliy

volcanoes Open and Smoke Isaurs
from in Mnny PlacesList of
lethH Ncver De KnotvnLake
Changes Deptll Showlug Movement
to SouthGrtat Wave In Gulf of
Mexico flue to Barthquake-

smPNo Tex report today
coiiunerelat Loose In Mexico City

to Wge n Juarez
opposite El Paso soya that the

authentic of dead as result
ot the Mexican earthquake Iii over

ns public report hu been made
of the cuualthilln Mexico City and Poe
sibly will not be and this UK does not
take into account the Jal1fe number of
people in the vlllqea and those out
In the ooutttry where the number ot
deaths win never be known

of Mexico City
In the of CoUma volcano was

To enUMerate the towns that
suffered both in lose of life and
property would be to mention aU the
towns In a very wide stretch of country
southwest rom Mexico City clear to the
Pacific ocean Uruapan Zttacuaro An
XILD1JeO Tolouea Puonto Dextla Sal
sas Morelli and many other cities sut
fared the dispatches said and in many
of the streets the OOUlleSlow adobe af
fairswere tumbled Into the streets and
onto their In other sees large
rents were in the pound and

instances pedestrians were elm
ply swallowed by the yawning chasms
The report the water in de
Chapala shaken so violently that
they went over the banks and did coned
arable The north end of the lake
Is HOW very and tM south end Sa

very deeP wing that the earth tipped
In the

Away
At Mansanillo on the coast the effect

of the earthquake WU so violent that sav
eral bathhouses were waged wq by
the torus of ue waves bay The
city WU also

A special from Mexico CIty today to the
El Paso Herald from member of Its
staff now on vacation In that city says
several new volcanoes are reported to
have broken out to the south of here
down in the eat Country as
or the were
the tIM MlMrY twaJlholes were large to
be eManheldag III their magaltuda tom
many of the urea the Uve have re-
ported seeing smoke rising showing that
there Ja still and that there may
be another upheaval

The federal alone
Information sad the oHiclals oily

give out such they desire to be mode
public

Towns Suffer
Mexico City Mex April Is a

broad of mountalllGUII country In
which many towns are situated
which must have borne the brunt of the
severe earthquake shocks which have
been felt at intervals sires last Sunday
night The disturbed territory embraces
all ot the State of Guerrero the
part ot Oaxaca and the eastern portion
or Mieloean number of Ameri
cans are scattered the mining
camps of the affected region and much
anxiety is felt to their

The fact lower part of the city
of Aeapul has been swept by a tidal
Wave leads to tile conclusion In meteoro
logical circles here that other On
the coast have suffered severely If ROt
completely by the same aver

Great In Gulf
Galveston April 17The

smacks arriving here from the ftsbhtg
grounds off Campeehe and the Maxiesa
coast report terrible experiences In the
Gulf from the earthquakes which con
verted the lower pI into a boiling sea
and plied the water mountain

The lashing smack Alioba
son homeward bound with cargo ot
red snapper had a experience
When off the North Mexican
coast at midnight Sunday the calm
broken by current of hot air as the
sea rose accompanied with swift crows
tides

Three ot water shot Into Ute
air SO feet A terrible sea was running
and steam rose from water Oft
sides ot the vesele melting the In
which the fish were packed The

new nothing ot the Mexican earth
quake until they reached here

Chilean DUllY
Valparaiso Chile April 17Puyehue

volcano adjacent to the lake or the
same In the of Valdtvia is
In violent eruption

The phenomenon Is accompanied by
awful rumbltnp earth
quakes noisy electrical
display such spurting of Lava
has set fire to the surrounding tore
and people cattle fleeing In
terror

WILL DISFRANCHISE NEGROES

FlorIda Delegation Holds Constitu-
tion Is Illegal

Tallahassee Pia April17The senate
by vote of I to i baa adopted a joint
resolution to declare the fourteenth and

ameadinenta to the National
ConeUtuUott void sad to dlafranchise the
negro in Florida The resolution was

by Senator Johns Beard
who spoke at length upOn the

subject his speech leaving no doubt In
the minds of the audience that the amend-
ments were Irregularly adopted and
hence illegal

Senator Beard declared that he believed
the Supreme Court of the United States
would uphold the action of State In
disfranchising the negro

The t for the
resolution and the question ot legality
of the amendments In question will thus
so before the United States SUpreme
Court

The galleries cheered action of the
senate
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WEATHER

For the District of
Pair today ihoreas
lug cloudiness tight to freSh

winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Decorated at Yeaee Baniftet
Than tnown Dead from

Quake
Oft Harriman Uwktn

PadRe
T stead Dehees
Women

1Florida Votes to
Needs UttQI to Go to

Fight for Million
Corollas rte Wife

SNw ot YlrgJa

LOCAL
1 jiev T S Hamlin DIes

A n Election Oft

tw CetlUl Hail

4dlral Evans OppollM Shift
JSterns of Fair AlHred-
4CoL hose Out of the Raee
iTarts Praise or Hughes Stirs piJ

of Bar
Sun Spots as

Isto Be Purer

ESCR LEADS IN RAGE

Wisconsin Senatorial FIght COCA

Merrily On
XlldllloR Wis AprIl

ElIcit pushed forward Into
tile Senatorial light tohlgtrt at Ute

reeeYlng Ik
of seventeen has Men his

top hitherto This how
regarded merely U switching of vets
and of no particular consequence
of Ute minor candidates tailed to
In voting tonightformer

Senator Robe and

There were several fled
now tbe caucus adjourned to

again night There has
no noticeable of the peel
lion of any of the die

voting began Monday There era
renewed rumors of a deal Lea
root and Stephenson Such
probably be met by the corning out of
Gov Davidson U

GIVES PORTO RICANS NO HOPE

Taft Speaks Ilnlnly to Peo-
ple nt Ionee

Ponce P Ro April 17Secretary of War
Taft and the party accompanying him
who are snaking tour of the Island

MN yesterday rftooft from San
Juan whence they traveled by way of
Ute military road A large number of viiil-

tGIll had come to the city to the Sec-

retary IIIId there wu a large crowd about
the hotel the streets for tIMe being lID
pueabk Yr Taft held sn htonnalo-
eptlon an hour at which he

many prominent
The constant allusions to In

the speeches made at this reception evi
dently nettled Mr Taft When he apeke
his words were clear and cll8tvf leaving
no doubt u to TIM party
lett tw morning for

MORGAN 70 YEARS OLD

Fluuncler Is RXlJletetl to Re
UUle Active nlllneN

New York April 17x Plerpont
who le now traveling In Italy is

seventy year old today Tile financier
left this country for his annual European
trip about a month and it is
In financial circles that on return he
will not resume active cones

it Is J PIerpont Men
pn Jr his son win be the active head
of the firm About the beginning of the
year Mr Morgan started new custom

remaining uptown oral transacting all
business by from his library

STEAD PRAISES OUR WOMEN

Deolares However Men Treat Them

Like Children

Is Speaker nt Reception DoneDt
In Sew YorkGives Impres

Ions lie lists Received

New York A lot
benefit of the Coora4o research fund Wh
held under the of
the JlqItI Suffrage League at
tM Colony Club TM guests of honor
were W T Stead land X C
Thomas ot Bryn Mawr College
Thomas did not weak Mr Stead did
He said he was very glad to see throe
men In the audience Meau he
believe that sex should he taken the
basis of any sort of exclusion He had
always refused to joie club front
which debarred visitors

had kept n of

Aa far as the ttkm of women Is
he continued Axeerlca has

taken a nations We
EnglISh used to talk a great deal about
the great respect paid by American men to
women I need to consider America
a yerlhable wOOlens paradise 011 the

which waited me when
I came here for the first time fourteen
years ago

uAmerican men do not respect
They treat them like cldldren They
work for them I admit They xffer for
them they Indulge themtoo much for
their own good But There an
eloquent pause They do not take them
seriously

DISCLOSES ALLEGED GRAFT

Sutton Gives Sensational Testimony In
Penn hnlllri Capital hearing

Harrisburg Pa April 17 The most
sensational testimony yet produced In
support of the allegation that the

00t800 trimmings contract
cooked up In advance by at

least Architect Joseph M Houston anti
John H Sanderson WRs

out In todays hearing before
the capital JIIVe UgaUon committee Sut
ton swore that u an em
ploye or Houston he made designs for
furniture now In the capitol six months

the letting of Ute contract for de-
signing and ot the articles and
that Sanderson suggested parts of de
sips

Sutton further declared that employee
of Sandersons Pennsylvania bronze com
pany were also at work previous to the
granting of the contract In Houstons
studio making designs and models for
the chandeliers afterward awarded to
Sanderson for

Co 6th and New York ave
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REYT1SllAILLI DEAD

Pastor of Church of Covenant
poplectit Victim

HAD BEEN IN GOOD HEALTH

of oafh of
tons Most Widely lnown Ministers
Comes RII Complain Surprise and

Prlendklfis to
Sew York City Last fight

Word received In
morning that Rev Tennis S Hamlin

pastor of the Church ol tile Covenant
died In the lIalutnn iaspital In New
York City shortly the
result of stroke of apoplexy

The came u a surprise
to his friends In this
city

The first knowledge he faMily had that
his oondklOl was serious WQ received
last night when Jiamlln caned
to New York she after ye

the Invitations to missionary
tea she WM to given her
SUnday Saturday

Sketch of Dr liamllns Career
Rev Taunts SllngerlaRd Hamlin D n

last month celebrated the twentletht an
nlveraary of his pastorate at the Church
of tM Covenant and was one of the

of WaWalngtoft who enjoyed tM dIs-
ttncUonot the spiritual leeodtr of

that has always
its numbers some of moot U-

luatricH18 men and that have
their In this city Under

the wealthy and citi-
zens forming the part of
gregatton of the CIJureh ot the Covenant
have given over Silteoo toward the

ot the church and fir missionary
and charitable purposes

Dr HamUa born In ScheAectady
County N Y nixl odueated at Unloa
College After graduating he studied
theology one year at the
SemInary at New Urunswiek N J and
two years at the Union Theological Semin
ary In New York City

At the or twentythree Dr Hamlin
took lip his first pastorate going to the

Church In N Y In 1SlI
He remained there thirteen years and
then went to the Mount Auburn Presby-
terian Church In Clnclpnatt where he
served two years after which he

lIed to take charge ot the then new
enterprise the Church Covenant In

At the time Dr Hamlin came here the
rear building or prayer mooting room of
the church had been bunt and the lot jr
the main secured The church had
ninety members at the time he took up
the work of raising to build the
large handsome structure that stands at
Etlhteenth and N stretts today Under
Dr HmUns pastorate the chut was
befit and the mission properly in
town known as Peck Chapel secured and
an Institutional mission established

PRESIDENT TOO TALKATIVE

Senator Perkins Declares Roosevelt
Was In the

Oakland Cat April 17United States
Senator George C Perkins created a seR
nation last night at banquet ot-

tM Oakland Merchants Exchange by do
elating that President Roosevelt talks too
much

It is the ot the human race
he said that some people talk too much
and this Is the fault of our President He
wanted to naturalize the Japanese and
on this point he talked too much But
the people forgive him because he Is In
earnest and his heart is for the right
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INDIANS GO ON THE WARPATH

Seminoles Make Good Threat to
Dead Tom Tiger

Tampa April 17A special from Area
dIlL says Seminole Indians have

that it the bones
Chief Tom Tiger removed by
sylvania tourist not rettlrtsat Ja
three moose they would p on wap
path Monday night a

the
on Creek and

t1I t

section The wu
the

Most of people to Areadla
where the after securing the

quarters for their families organ
lcd a posse and started honk to gke the
Indians battt Sheriff Preemie ol De-

Soio County beads the The pee
pie claim that several hundred
were In the attacking party Tire emI
notos have been much the
fseantJon of tM tomb of tile chief
by 8 pduernoy of P who
took away the booM of the chief and
other ostensibly to place them

Institution
Flueraoy has promised to rfIlIJ the

hones but baa not done so
are expected

CORTELYOU TO SEEBANKERS

Secretary of Treasury in York
to Deposit Tariff Funds

Will Also Important
CkRJUC1Ilu of the

Customs

Now York AprIl 17seenta17 ortel
you at the Hotel Manhattan today

tonterruw noon or lie
to be at the hi wan tweet
where he la to talk to bankers to the
distribution of the

and other matter It
wu learned that the Secretary Is to be
timrougbiy impartial In this
and In all other affairs to the
relation ot the government the
banks In making the subtrMaul his
headquarters while In and not
visiting the banks himself Secretary Cor
telyau returns to the custom of Daniel

MnlnClllrle8 S Jalftbl1cJ and John
G Carlisle the or the Trees
ury In President ClevlelantFs two

Secretary Cortelyou It wu arned is
very much aversee to the system
by which OIl Incoming steam
era make their aboard the
steamships inUtelofHt bay only to have
them gone over OIl the wharves
greatly to the discomfiture of the puI-

IInlJers and greAtly to the annoyanee ot
all concerned deputy

deputy and customs

Secretary Cortelyou It wu furthermore
stated believes that after ltla talks with
Mr Stranahan Can Clarklon arid Mr
Fowler the of fines
and the lessen ot tM piers may see
way clear to prov something mod
ern accommodations Incoming passen
oars

The wu apparently very much
in earnest In suggesting remedies for what
he considers a very unhappy state of sf
fairs

PARISIAN WAlTERS STRIKE

Grievances Chiefly In Connection
Division of Tips

Paris April 17The Walters Union
struck this evening Many found
much difficulty In dinner The
Cats Amertealn was compelled to close
Its dears boys others
were impretrd as waiters with varying

The grlevAOOM are chlet
y in connection with the of tips

A In Lunch Served Dally
At to 3 1412 N Y eve

Beeutltul Boards per 100
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WILL OUST HARRIMAN

Bankers Cabal Now After
Union Pacific Leader

J x SOlIIBE FORGES

Frlok Lieutenant
fur of Railway

to ne linked of

VlnauclrTn I Speyer and
Thomas F Ryan Join hands

to uw
New York 17Under Well street

today III a seething volcano which
any to burst teeth

Edward H Harriman who a short
time qo dictatorship among the
railroad kings of u country ha now
face to face with wlllat in all likelihood
wm prune to be

Quietly but with of
that that the fight

must e to the death ftJaaacIaI leaders
of the country are uw up a
etrugie Opposed to Harriman wm be
the most powerful clique
together In American financial circles

It has been stated and denied that
Jacob H SebItr head of the banking
buss of Loeb Co and

have tad tailing out It may now
be stated positively that the internecine
wr which bas begun has Jraftecabl-
Yd the two cl that Mr Setal
will be found the teed of ue
rheas forces

The light between the two will be
for the eDUntJ7JI ratleugd prime
Union PacUlc which wth mwteenI

treuH7 poteat
thepower Of Uanhnan-

Sehur Lends Forces
That Mr SeW Is now the virtual

head ot the that are allied against
IIarsiman Is certain But fully In-
tpertantt it that Henry C FrIck woo
has beets JUt a Harriman

Is today In the opposition camp
that JIriclt Is w aligned with Schiff-

In the fight is evidence that he shares the
view of the latter that It is time to untied
Harriman With two are James S-

er of the firm of Speyfr Co and
Thomas F Ryan who long since aroused
the Ire or Ifarriinan by the Hyde
hoidinga In the JCqulta At the present
moment a truce exists between the two
forces and this will continue until a

be had with James Stillman-
prtllldent of the National CIty Bank and
also director of Union Padflc

REV AXED IN AMERICA

Liverpool Minister to Preach In
Rockefellers

New York April llRev C F Aked
who comes here from Liverpool
to accept a call fr m the Filth Avenue
Baptist Church In thta city arrived to

on the steamer Carmanla He was
aetlPtmfUJl by Rev Thomas Law who
wHt address the National Peace Confer
enQl at lIall today
It Aked said the only comment he

cared to make on hs mla to this
country was that he he had delaYed
his Inc to America ten too

fortytwo years old now he said
1 come here years ago

While my work Liverpool fined
my time acCeptably I I have
made more or my time hem to
America with peat anUclJIQtfOPOI the
potiIlbtUtt before me

After the close of the CPhfenee
Rev Mr Law will flip to
speak In Boston Proldift Tdiiffalo
Chicago Cincinnati Washington and
Philadelphia i

4-

SalUed Their Baby Dtntnll
I

lad April lrl lMtJ born
to Mr and Mrs
betH en naoed Dolphin
Mr and Mss Fuller have tOed the
proceedings of the Thaw ttlfd and are
admirers Mr
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B yan Bryce on Peace

One of tltln1J Ihope to
UI1G1IC conference is the

matting of euntrabnoti I
to that so fix It that

tile of country
tat over the

of
If tide country does nothing

The Hague conference I taD
glad It bits the through

eOlfgreJllf tu express Itself
that the ot a

human life shall not he begun un
world ahan have been In

formed of the high rime for
that persons lire forfeited

nations may be surprised
sit the fact that arc have tloublrd
our Increased our
bfoncllRlf Uhln the latare not surprised

hen hear that our
the UrouD11 the

advocate of In the
world Tltlll naT seem to present

but inconsistency
will fade tthrn the
broader view of things

WliddAt JEXSI4GS

The press Is what the people
make U nation has just

Otl It
The blame for tear after DU relit
nUb tile people themselves Ubo
lose their bends under excitement
They can resist everything except

Uedueco that prIde which
State feels la IlnnnJr enormous
military anti naval torcellJ pride

necessarily Crane It
the ttU1lttation to use the

which It line titled Itself so
to maintain

Such n congress DN title may do
to form opinion In the

masses of n nation nod to bring
home to every citizen the sense of
hit own responslhlilty for the re
moral of this oldest evil of ho

older an evil ltc Dod
the ingrained It is the longer
It must take to

AMBASSADOR JAMES BRYCE

WORLD GOING PLEASUREMAD

SO Stay from His Church
SuhelT

Chicago April ItThe Rev Thaddeus
A SnIvely dlllgualec e hit par

are fonder of
and country Oft sundaY

church Ms
the reeterllhtp of St

Episcopal Church one of tile most

tonabIe Ute
HIt seams that tile whole world is goIng

mad Mr Snively said Flint
It tile bicycle fad then golf and
now it is golf sail
Sandy house parties Whether my

has been harder hit by these
than other or rct
than I can bat I to
think so

Everybody knows there Ie a dandy
decline all along the social fabric Iu
churchgoing tile ftttbDtlluln for
church work Where or when It wilt end
nobody

and

the see-
iu tihe

money
wnpt see body

financiers one can-
not unx misfortunes

agotber country

elsedt
courage

this la-
the principle Inking

tii the
tchich
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Other
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ten
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anineoneisfencyy
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A A ADEE GOING TO EUROPE

TrIp Through
PrnJ1Q n nIl

tary of left last a two
month bteyeha through Franca

wln san the tSaturday for ttavre from there Jlu1ke
the heart OIl France wIIIeh

he finds one of the
Oft the globe

After 1IpIn1 theugh France and
visiting aarrenles the southern paints
he will to Holland where his falIl-
artty with the country Is more limited
Mr made
practice of touring Larope wheet
this year he going by the more

wale although he w
that acquaintances will

sure to M OIl for him and
Jf he not pass lIe left

alone but expects to meet
other side

SUBPOENA SERVER ARRESTED

Paced Street in Front of Flat Where
Addioks Lives

Delaware Gnlll Man Spends Three
Weeks Prfenlllll Ifohokcn

but Cannot Escape Prison

New York lli Edward At1dIcks
sueeeed In being

toiled tat Senator from Delaware has
been In Ifoboker for
He sttlNpphtg at the home of Edward
Roemtt In flat at Bloomleid street
He IIobokea IUI temporary altld
lag place He told a friend he
wanted to be where the people dldftt

For tOday while Mr
dicks saulJlMS be In New York
short man attracted
on Jn street by beck and
forth with one oowtantly Oft the front
door of the list building He was arrested
as a suspect SIIId he was a sub
poena server And said he had a paper for
tddtcks He was released

RAILROAD BONDS SOLD

Rlcl n1ontlVDhillgton Company to
Build FreIght Yard Rt Alexandria
New York April liThe Rlchmotld

Washington Company which owns the
only line between
Md Richmond and It In the
joint Interests of the six railroads given
below has sold to LM Co
divas I per cent trust gold

bonds due lfth re to be used
for the completion of tM uble
or the line and to a large
height yard near Alexandria Va

Of this series and for this purpose
fIft1OO of bonds have alreadY been soldt is guaranteed by the
following railroads Pennsylvania Balt

and Ohio Chesapeake and Oht
Southern AtlaAtJc Coast Line and

AirLine The whole
Old this morning

New Ocean Liner to lie lnrJei
London April 17The White Star

steamship Adriatic not long re
main the leviathan the Atlantic It

understood that the Hmbllr Amer-
Ican Company has ordered Harland

tobulTd of
tons larger by 4700 than the

Adriatic

Only Day
Co UII Htreet closes

for the season tomeT9w and anything
you want from stock o
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your own Will positively
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CARNEGIE IS GIVER

GROSS OF HONOR

Congress Ends with Distinc-

tion for Promoter

STillS MEETING

Nebraskans leach Creates
Entlmsitism

llnanoler of One Country
Prohibited train Reaping Profit
Out of 3lisfortnnp of Other Nations
Ambassador Dryce In Speeeh at
Banquet People After All
Are to Blame for Many Wars

New York April t1Following the final
session QC the Peace Congress this

the feature of which was the ova
tion to William Jennings Bryan and the
whipping Of the into

enthusiasm by the Nebraskan
carne two banquets tonight replete with
felteltoms incidents and diplomatic
Speeches

It at the Astor dinner that
Andrew Plttaburgs apostle of

lid father of the Peace Congress
just adjourned had pinned about his
neck totight a broad reel ribbon from
which hang the Order of the Commander
ol the Legion of Honor This a gift
or the appreciative republic of
The ribbon wu so broad that it hid Mr
Carnegjes collar entirely and only his
startled could be seen above the
red band while the Baron dEstournellea
de Constant himself of the
French cross of honor pinned tM bow
behind Mr Carnegie head The

order dangled down Just over the
top stud in the front
one hasty look Mr Carnegie took at the
jewel on his chest then he looked at the
face of the 1i ron and smiled a quick

tie
Peaoemaker in IIlgh Feather

Tits at the Hotel Astor
jointly with another one at the

wtAstoria for the entertainment
of the and foreigrrgueata at the
peace conference Mr Carnegie had Jm
sitting In the little box raised above

of the diners In the main ballroom
calling for from ambassadors
and dignitaries by the crook of a finger
The peacemaker In hip Ueatller

About It ododt Baron Constant
came into till hull with a air
st having up his Iilfev JIll

BRYAN

Tu-

multuous

Wants

Says

after-
noon

delegates tumul-
tuous

was Hotel
Carnegie

peace

was
France

beard

a wearer

enam-
eled

peacemakers shirt

dinner was
given

delegates

time

heads
speeches

was
as de

suppressed
something

Ely the of the Peace eOl1greSS

und
The Baron dEstouraneUe de Constant

h come over from the ether banquet on
of Impeetaaee be

and I that you wm listen
he to

The baron stepped into the littleq he to speak he dipped
an oblong MOroN1 box from his trousers
pocket to Ute little that ran around
the Inside of the railing screened front
the of Mr Carnegie the
slipped Into the which
he had delivered tour times be
tore various metinge of the Peace Con
gives with Inevitable applause At last
It came and startlingly

Grand Order Is Prevented
Andrew the French

peoftle recogaiJle what YOU have oDe for
the of humanity They have
grateful appreciation of efforts tn
the cause ofuniversal peace In token of
that appreciation and that they may
you a lasting memento of their

they hate delegated me to eat
you with the Order of the Commander of
the LIIIrIOD of Honor I now take
pWaure in doing 80

The heron opened the little morocco
lox and took the broad ribbon
with the ghat and cross depending
Mr stood with a blank

on his fore the heron
the about his neck Every one in
the roOm meanwhile had risen and the

cheered tltg donor and the recipient
of the Jltt for several

Fakes More Interest in
Carnegie found his voice the tu

melt Though tones
pitched In due humility his eyes sprkled
with satisfaction and pride

This honor is as surprising as It Is
he said No one knows

wEll as I that it la not deserved But
It Ii on growing larger with

years If that merits a cross
of the Legion of Hooor then I belle
that I do deserve It for I find that with

year of Me I take more ant
interest In humanity devottt

or my to day teUow1DIUL

That the cross cause from France ts
doubly sweet I know what an honor the

of Honor confer Nobody butm of the highest merit are Itodmttted
to the order nobody but men who have
realty are so decorated I
hOpe that I may always merit honor
France has upon and that

never regret having taken this
step

Potables at the Bnnquot
About the table of Mr Carnegie and

his party were grouped many of the note
lite PeoPle who had either taken part la
the deliberations of or who
came the guests of the executive com
mittee of tile congress Among them
were James Bryce Ambassador of Greet
Britain to the States
Creel from Mexico Earl
Grey GOvernor general of Canads Fresh
dent Charles W Eliot of Harvard Cm-
vHSlty Gen and Mrs Frederick Dent
Grant Rev Hale tand Mrs Oscar Straus Samuel Compass
George E Reed Sir Robert and Lady
Cranston Judge Alton n Parker J H
Worthington Charles
Eo Jefferson Ellyn Henrotln and

Jane Adams
Of the banquet 8phl the

by Britlah it creased the
interest

Bryce said
or tie song have abID-

dknUy shown to nnthera satistan
that wear is not only trrational
phllosOpblcal and unchristian but is
unprofitable ida bad In tt
wags It bad It ti6

time to go through u history of t

two ceoturlu It would be
show that whatever may be said fur
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